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Itf THE 8UPllEliE QOURT OF '1"IlE STATE OF OALlPOMIA

--000---

Prooeedings upon the

)
)

induot1on into office
of

)

)

)
)

JUSTIOE JESSE W. OARTER. )

---000--""
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1939.

---000· .....

SAH FRANCISCO, OALIFORNIA, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1939 .. 2 p.

m•

.... .

(The Supreme Oourt convened, in the court room, in special
session for the purpose ot receiving the oommission ot and
inducting into oftioe JESSE W. OARTER, appointed to fill the
vacanoy caused by the death ot Justice Emmett Seawelll
Presents

William H. Waste,

Ohief Justice.

John W. Shenk,

Presiding Justioe.
:-J'l.;stioe,

Jesse ,. Ourtis,
Douglas

IL. Edmonds,

Justice,

;

Justice,

Frederick W.Houser,
Judge Jesse W. Oarter,
B. Grant Taylor,

Olerk,

Kenneth R. Henry',

Bail1rf,

Henry J. Borchard,

Shorthand Reporter.

Daniel Scott Oarlton, Esq.
John W. Preston, Esq.
Max Badin, Esq.
M. Mitchell Bourquin, Esq.,
and other state and city offioials and members ot the Bar.)
---000· ....

OHIEF JUSTIOE WILLIAll H. WASTE:

This speoial sess10n ot

the Supreme Oourt has convened for the purpose ot seating the
newest member.

Justice Oarter has been appointed by the

Govennor and has received the oonfirmation ot the commission
as associate justice to succeed the late Justice Seawell.

Some

1
rmectlon,
California,
nine,
time.

members of the Bar,
induction

I think,

are present

in response

o.f the newest member or the court.

are you speaking

for

to the

Mr. Oarl ton,

the members of the Bar?

MR. DANIEL SCOTTCARLTON# Yes, your Honor.
CHIEF JUSTICE WASTE:

MR. CARLTON; It
present

is

a sincere

when Jesse W. Carter

associate

member of this

the past

five

years
of law.

h1e great~st

ambitions

to attain

;this

associates,

I

takes

court.

~lng

his

for

day,

that

and for

shall

oath of

i

w11\1 do well

t~e

and for

only

expect

in the new work that

sincerely

that

as

Mr~ Carter

d~ing

Mr. Carter

I have known that
that

is

in

one of

he is

about

our mutual

to him our heartiest

we not

office

with

the honor

myself,

extend

me to be

I have had the pleasure

1s to attain

and I slmp~y SSLYthat

I fee

pleasure

to have been associated

the pract~ce

Carter

You may proceed.

~qngratulations,
;;

but we ~ow

that

Mr.

he has ~dertaken.
peoullar~y

and

1
1

qualified

approt}ate
In

this

mountainous

of

that

county
that

His

record

father

in the lumber

his

record

reveals

that

in the

few material

was a farmer,
h

'C

8

camps,

f

~1..;
a~~~er.

lY
about t'o undertake.
speaks more

".

he was born

northern

he was the s6cond youngest

he had very

assisting

worj: he is

than any' wor4e I might attempt.

of Trinity,

i
farm,

that

and more loudly

A review

that

the

I feel

00

eloquently

for

countX7

or a family

advantages

of' life

in the
of'
of
at this

and he worked as a boy on the

Later

and the mines,

~~-

he

worked

in

the

and he le~rned

mills

what it

and

means to earn

Il

living by his hands when the hours of labor

were from be.fore dawn until arter dark.

Later, he came to San

Francisco and lforked in the railroad shops,and at that time
he commenced to study law.

However, it was not that type ot

study many of us recently have enjoyed.
after a day's physical labor.

He studied at night,

Many times he studied atter his

working hours, and I know he learned the provisions of the
Oonstitution

o1~

the United states while he was performing purely

mechanical work at a work bench in the shop.

Finally, after

successfully cc,mpleting his studies of the law, and after a
period of a little adjustment, he settled in the little cammunity of Reddlng, in northern Oalifornia, and commenced the
practice.

He was little known as a

lawye~;

his finances were

extremely limited, and at this time he performed and did all of
his stenographj.c work.
struggle.

His first years were of adversity and

His first years were of adversity and struggle, and

he has told me of occasions when he took accounting of his
affairs and wondered and questioned whether or not he had
pursued the proper course, but he kept on, as it was then inevitable that he should do.
In the yeGlr 1918 he was elected district attorney of
Shasta County.

In that office he really started his career as

a successful lawyer.

He established an enviable rloord and a

unique record in that office.

He enforced the law to its

fullest and to its proper extent in that somewhat lawless era
of prohibition11

He prosecuted to the .fullest cases in Shasta

County which involved intrioate and important questions of law.
He was a tireless worker.

1'his was attested to by the .fact

that while a d.istriot attorney of Shasta County he oonduoted,
prepared and handled himself on appeal the cases arising from
his office, even though. the ordinary custom and rule was to
turn this work over to the offioe of the attorney general.
After his first term as district attorney, Mr. Oarter
established himself as a successful and outstanding lawyer.
He quickly participated in many outstanding cases involving
intrioate questions of law in the diversified fields he represented, and he has obtained a wealth of experienoe from his
representation of a vast and varied sort of clients.

He has

represented far:rners, laborers, bUSinessmen, industrialists,
oOUnties, munioipalities, and professional men.

This exper-

ience that he has gained from vast representation of interests
h8.s given him a knowledge of the problems involved in the oommeroial world and will serve him in good stead in his work in
this court.
From the point of view of the Bar, I believe that the
choice of Mr. Oarter is a happy one.
lawyer.

He is purely a lawyer's

He is 'both a trial lawyer and an office lawyer.

is hard working.

He has

8.

He

broad and comprehensive knowledge

of the law possessed by few.

He is ever faithful to his

olients, and his integrity is beyond reproach.

His faithful-

ness to his clients may be illustrated by a simple Case involving the whole sum ot $8, Whioh Kr. Oarter lost in the lower

4-

oourt, took an appeal to the appellate oourts of the state,
doing the work without oost to his client. and later suocessfully winning the case tor his client.

The Bar may be assured

that justioe will not be denied by Mr. Oarter's aots.

It can

be assured that he will be able to out through the technioalities of a

cas~~

and embraoe its merits, because he will not

disregard the rules of law but he will be able to properly
apply them and classify them in the oases that oome before

n1m.

Only reoently, the eleotors and residents of the Oounties

of Shasta and

'l~rinity

have given further testimony of their

esteem and oonf'1dence in Mr. Oarter.

Be was recently eleoted

as a legislative representative of the Senate fram the Fifth
Senatorial District, comprising Shasta and Trinity Oounties.
In this office he again oonduoted himself with distinction.

He secured successfully the passage of every measure that he
had promised his oonstituents,

His work there will be of

everlasting ben.efit to his district, and his experienoe there
will be. of value to him in the performanoe of his duties in
this oourt.
I congratulate this court upon receiving an able and
learned assooiate,

You will find him ever. r'ady to assume

more than his burden of the work.

You will find him honest

and candid in the expression of his opinions, ever ready to
admit the basis for an honest difference of opinion,

I

prediot, conscientiously, that Justice Oarter will temper his
justioe with mercy. and that he will lend strength to this
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important branch

or

our Amerioan government.

CHIEF JUS'fIOE WASTE.

l4r. Oarter, will you please rise'

Do you solemnly swear that you will support the
Oonstitution of the United States of Amerioa, and the
Oonstitution of the State of Oalifornia., and that you will
faithfully disc)harge the duties of the offioe of Assooiate
Justice of the Supreme Court of the state of Oalifornia,
acoording to the 'best of your abilitYI so help you God?
MR~

JESSE W. OARTERs

OHIEF

JUS~~IOE

WASTE:

I do.

May I present the newest member ,ot

the Supreme OOtwt, Mr. Justice Oarter?
a moment,

Will you sit down

JUdgE~?

It seems now that we have gotten by the teohnioalities of
the present syeltem of selecting a justioe of this court.

NO

doubt it seemed to you like a long time, but it is over, and
you are here.
I have bei'ore me what appears to be a oarefully prepared
program of the exercises of the day.

Happily, the Ohief

Justice has beeln through this berore al1.d did not need the list.
I have already made up

rtry'

own in a way.

It seemed proper to

me, Judge Oarter, that one who has been working with you and
knows your hab1,ts and charaoter and, methods of work, and other
things, as no o'ne else probably knows them now, should be
one to present you to this oourt.

He has done so, in the

eloquent language that we have heard, and it is a pleasure,
no doubt, to you to have your friend and fellow laborer, one

-6-

ot Him ot whom you invoke his blessing, so Help you God,
you will do all in your power to fill that picture.

We pray

that that is so.
There will be friends of yours here that w1ll apeak in
your behalf or for you in the induction, and welcome you.
members of the court have taken you by the hand already.

Thl

\

oath has been administered to you, and you have taken it, and
you are now a member of the Supreme Oourt ot the state ot
Oali.fornia.

In addition to .the certificate of His kcellency,

the Governor, there is a certified copy ot the certi.ficate of
the

commis~ion

which confirms the selection of the Governor of

the State when he makes hie choice as representing the people.
That, too, is here.

Your experience, probably, will be

unique in that, owing to the uncertainty of the language in
section of the Oonstitution, it was thought best that the
Supreme Oourt should confirm an interpretation which could be
made, and which was made by that court.

You cooperated to

the extent of your ability that that might be done, even thoughl
it meant some delay 1n your taking your place.

There is nc)

doubt now in what I might say the judicial determinati6b, that
you are entitled to hold your place.

I don't think it is

neoessary, Justioe Carter -- you are probably equal to the
task.

As to the family of your associates, when you come :Lnto

the conference room, and the chambers, and the other work of
the court -- because we are a happy family and a closely knit
family.

One of the reasons why the oourt is very par'biculu.r,

·-8-

and I say particular, in the reason that the one who sits ,down

wlth us will be entitled to that unusual love and respeot that
the Justioes of this court have for one another.

You are here,

and there Is plenty of work for you to do.
Another Justioe apPointed by the Governor awalts confirmation and 1'1111 be oonfirmed and take his place on the Bench with
you In a very few days, when he has been able to arrange his
affairs to the satisfaotion of the office whloh he now holds.
I am not gOing to say anything more now.

We are ready to go

to work, and we know the quality of your work from the oonfirmation you have received from right and left, up and down
the shores of this state.

It was a great pleasure to the

members of the commission to read the letters that reaohed our
desk, that probably I think were sent to the state Bar -- I rum
sure they were -- of those justices and others who had worked
with you in the.,'practioe of the law of this state, and particularly when we came to those men who like ourselves have been
trial judges in various parts of the state; those letters
speak from the heart, they spoke from men who know you and who,
like your partner, have labored with you.
wonderful sheaf of letters,

ana

They are a

one and all pray for rapid

oonfirmation of the Governor's choice.

It is a fine thing to

llve, Nr.Justice Carter, in such a communlty, and a place
which comes ,to be almost a hallowed place, where you worked
and lived, and. the members of the Supreme Oourt of the State
of Oalifornla who are henoeforth drawn to you in the new tie
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which you now assume can only add the humble "God Bless You,
Jesse," and may our association as we go along be happy, be
pleasant and long lived.
Will you say something at this moment or shall I ask your
friends who are so anxious to say what they know of you'
JUSTIOE OARTER:

I would suggest that you ask them.

OHIEF JUSTIOE WASTE:

Gentlemen, you have been called

MR. JOHN W. PRESTON:

Mr. Ohief JUstice, and Associate

up8n.

Justices, of the State of Ca ifornia, and to the friends that
have gathered rere on this momentous occasion:
midst nearly all of last week.

I left for

Angeles last Sunday night; I arrived in

my

my

I was in

Y01Ar

home in Los

office Monday

morning, and I b arned of these ceremonies soon after

~

arrival at the office, and that I was invited by the new
justice to be present on this occasion,

I, under ordinary

Circumstances, could not have accepted that inVitation but,
realizing that I perhaps occupy a more or less unique place in
this pioture, I took a plane and oame mre this morning, and I
have spent several hours around this building fraternizing lfith
members of the oourt,and attaohes of the court, and others.
To me this is an occasion of mixed emotion, may it please
the court; mixed because it brings to .my mind unpleasant
memories which are over-shadowed and ealipsed in a way by

t]~e

extreme pleasure I have in saying a few words on behalf of the
new inoumbent of this court.

I miss two -- three faces at
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least -- tour taces from this oourt that were here dur1ngthe
nine years that I sat and mingled with you here.
were very dear to me.

Those personalitie8, and particularly

the last two, were part10ularly dear to me.
Seawell for nearly torty years.
a great JJl8llY' years as well.

I

I had known Judge

I h'a dknown Just1ce Langdon

'!'hey were humanitarians.

We shall

But that is not the purpose ot OV meeting here

miss them.
today.

Those days

ass~e

that on

som~

later day

app~opriate

ceremonies

will take plaoe in this sanotuary tc? the memory of these dismen.

tinguish~

What we have before us
picture.

~oday

i8 a new and progressive

In 1926, I had the honor to be elected a member ot

this court.

At that

t~e

Jesse Oarter and I had a case

together in theOounty of Shasta, and after the election we
tried that case; and I was ambitious, restive,to get on in
the court, and I never
trial of a case, in all

sa~

my

so much delay. I thought. 1n the
life.

It took us six weeks to try

the oase -- and I und.e rstand our client is here today. and if
he i8 here I want him to remember that Jesse i8 now on the .
Bench and that I am praoticing law, but I tear no good result8
will oome trom my hope because I have listened to one ot the
finest addresse8 I have ever heard in DIY' lite trom th.is young
partner trom the Shasta Oounty
heavily on that hope.

f~.

so I am not counting very

But I have known Justice Oarter .... now

Justice Oarter, tor over twenty years.

I have seen him under

every possible circumstance that would test his legal ability,
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and test his marulood.

He has tried perhaps every kind o£ a case

that you could think of, from a case arising out of $8 that we
have heard of heJt-e, to a case that lnvol ved the changes of the
tlow of a r1ver ()f this state.

He has appeared before th1s

court, and appellate courts ot this :state, on scores of
occasions.

He ho.s written scores of briefs, to many of which

we have had acceus, and I say without fear of successful
contradiction thut he i8 one of the foremost, if not the foremost, trial lawyor in the northern plirt of the State of California.

I am sayjLng that realizing that you have some 1mportant

officers throughout the whole

Sacram~:J.n to

valley; there are

lawyers here todny that are nearly a:!J good, and I could point
them out to YoU,!f I should waiit to turn on my heels to do so.
But Jesse Carter is more than a trial lawyer.

He is a

humanitarian and a research devotee c)f the first water.

He

1'1111 bring to thls court industry, al:>ility, Endurance and
broad views that will be helpful to you.
You realize I' may it please the oourt, that in every
generation the lElW' has to be rewritten, practically as history,
they say, is rewritten every generation,

Oertainly, in the

law many new prol>lems are crowding upon you now; many old
propositions are being re-examined, not only in state courts
but in the national courts as well.

They are pressing upon

this court now f()r solution of a grelat many of them,

The old

common law, made £or a sparsely settled pr1mitive community,
has to suffer ehllnges, slough-offs must take place, new forms

Never was there a time, in my opinion, in

must be taken on,.

the history of this state, or any other state or nat10n, that
you needed more a.otive men on this court than you need now; and
the fact that you are taking a man who has had no previous
judicial experience need not worry yC)U at all, because maybe
8om6 of you had too much judie 1al experienoe and not enough
trial experience..

He will be able tC) give you viewpoints and

to cite you illufJtrations that may hlive escaped your attention
by reason of yow' long tenure as trial and appellate judges.
I tell you, my fx'1ends, that the
my

Gov~~rnor

of this state, in

opinion, made a most happy choice in the selection of Mr.

Carter, and I want to say while I ha'1e that on my mind that I
think the Governc)r of this state has made some other very
wonderful appointments, not the

leas1~

Peters, and Justlce Minor Moore, and
the elect

JU.sticE~

among wh1ch are Justice
80

far as I am advised,

Gibson will also mtlaSure up to the standard

that you desire.
Gentlemen'

It is gracious of you to come forward today

and listen to us members of the Bar.

It is tromthe Bar that

judges must be tnken, it is on the 8ar that responsibUity
rests really for the selection of thee proper k1nd of material
:for the Bench.

:( believe you have Ileade no mistake.

I am

confident that you have had a strong addition made to this
court today, and it is one of the happiest privileges of my
life to be able

1~o

stand before you, as he stood before me in

1926 when I took the same oath that he took a few moments ago.
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openl'1
other
of
Justice,
Proressor
Mr.
It
Carter

I thank

you £or your

what I can not
often

disagree

rondness

with

say privately

your

in my heart

appellate

indulgence,

one of

friends
those

of

--Mr.

Mitchell

and .friends

is

to the Supreme Court

that

had o£ a very

but

in

long

that

I

i8 relatively

that

time

comes to us £~om one of
from either

in those smaller

occasion

--

Carter

or the
instead

of

the

of' gratitude

quickly

of

brier.

the smaller
large

Justice

communities

that

Carter.

htm as a friend

and as a lawyer.

or pop~ation,

the peculiarly
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or Mr. Preston

only a very rew

communities

centers

of Mr.

.I have not had the

I have come to value

as a citizen

the

induction

who is my student,
With Mr.

f'or

accepted

of the

of the state.

acquaintance

and to esteem him highly

not

a sense

Mr. Carlton,

Our acquaintance
years,

of Justice

1s speaking

with

the privilege

to speak on this

opportunity

is

Bourquin.

accorded

invitation

Bourquin

Mr. Ohler

Max Radin,

Law School,

PROFESSOR
RADIN:
bei~

and the

the ne.m.e

Mitchell

Mr. Bourquin.

Justices,

of Oali£ornia

court,

I can make a very brief

CHIEF JUSTIOE WASTE:
University

the greatest

from

I think

berore

I

I thank you.

Carter

whom we hope to hear

Associate

is

say to you

though

In my memorandum. I find

of JUstice

statements

there

the state.

PROFESSOR MAX RADIN:

a few brief

that

every member of this

CHIEF JUSTICE WASTE,
other

so well,

conclusions,

for

courts

and I want to

He

o£ the state,
but

it

1s

American tra-

dition of the practice of law has been developed.

It haa been

in these communities that the lawyer i8 not, as he is often
elsewhere, simply' a remote expert who passes on legal questIons,
legal problems involving A, B, and X and Y, and in which men
are treated more or less as enriching units, vanishable goods.
He comes from a -oommunity from which necessarily the problems
of law are colored by the faots, the ordinary faots of the problems of 11fe.

lae knows what dlfflcultles are, what the

oommon fractlon :Ls that creates these problems; he understands
that muoh the

be·~ter

Justloe Seawell.

because of that faot.

He succeeds Mr.

Mr. Seawell was known for his wlde and pro-

found knowledge e)f the law, for his intellectual integrity,
for hls wide and varied experience, and above all for his
knowledge of men:. for his knowledge ()f human values.

He knew

men and women as few persons d1d, he understood the source of
the difficulties that create the problems out of which In our
system the law nC3cessarlly a1"ise8.

Those of us who knew Mr

Seawell, who kne1f the qualities that endeared him to his
colleagues on tho Benoh, to his brothers a.t the Bar, to his
fellow citizens, and who also know Jessse Carter, know that
those same qualities are eminently rc;,presented in him and that
he is in all of 1;hese respeots a worthy successor to the
revered and beloved figure whose
I wish,

Mr.~rustloe

pll51Ce he takes.

Oarter, to e:ltpress to you the feelings

of all of us, tha1~ you may have many years of servioe in the
high offlce to whloh you have been cl5111ed as a prophet of the
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and as Sir Edward 'Oope would he,ve said:

"To the singular

advantage of the community."
OHIEF JUSTICE WASTE:

Jar. Bourquin, will you next address

the oourt,
MR. M. MITOHELL BOURQUIN:

Mr. ahief Justioe, Assooiate

Justices, Mr.Justioe Oarter, and members of the Bench and Bare
It was a most gratifying thing to me to be invited today to do
something upon the induction into otfice of the new assooiate

Justice; and in .faot, the invitation to me was so desirable
that had it not 'been extended I think I would have asked tor
I have

knOw.~

and worked with Jesse Oarter for at least

halt of the time that I have praoticed law, and I have come to
hold for him a
friendship.

dl~ep

and abiding admiration, affeotion and

So lnuch so that his induotion into office today,

I may say, was

rf~ally

a oonsummation of the wish of myself and

other members of the Bar as muoh as lt is of his, and I Pl
happy to have

th~~

opportunity to remlark upon the motives for

that wish.
In our Amer:Loan way there is nothing that eontributes as

muoh to our

prid~~

and confidenoe in c)ur institutions as the

reoognition given and the honor
oommanded that

rc~cognition

and by his own

ej~forts.

oonf~erred

upon one who has

in his own right, upon his own merits

In nearly every walk of 11fe, or

every walk of l1.lre, it is the man whe) has won his way the
furthest in the hard way who wins
and affeotion &net respeot.

th4~

most of our admiration

And so tc)day when we of' the Bar
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gather to honor the new associate justice it is a matter ot
rej01cing to us that he who has bee11 selected to tollow the
vacancy in this famous fellowship il5 one from our own ranks
who has distinguished himself so well -- I might even say
speotacularly, as has Jesse Carter.

In the oause ot our work

and in the praot;ioe ot our profession I dare say that there is
no lawyer of his generation who has worked harder and longer
than has Jesse Carter.

I am sure that there is no lawyer

oontemporary of his whose efforts
in the law.

~lve

met with more suocess

Among those that the English chose to term the

"barr1ster's" , and that

we

like to ce:Lll the trial lawyers, Jesse

Carter has been the pride of the Bal' of Northern California tor
as many years aSI I have known him.

It 1s a striking thing that

a lawyer who set;tled himself so far from the great centers of
population, and by his own industry and outstanding ability
attracts attention to himself for hls work in his profession,
as has Jesse Carter, so it might truly be said that 1n the
making of the hS.ndiwork of his craft or profession he has led
the outside world to make a pathway to his door.

It was

characteristio clf Justice Oarter that in his entry into this
court he broke

8.

log jam of legal doubt revolving about a

constitutional q[uestion that had ex1.sted for more than twentyfive years.

He has been a breaker of doubts 1n legal things,

and he has been the maker of precedelnts in his profession.
Without rev'iewing his reoord, which I could not do as well
and as intimately as his partner hasl done, we all know that in
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field, in 1ihe gold fIelds, the trials of water law,
railroad law, questions of professional standards, and ethios,
and other quest;ions where doubts

h~lve

arisen and oonfusion has

ooourred, he hSLs been in the forefI'ont of those who have made
preoedents that have beoome the models for the rest of us to
follow into sec·ure recognition of theretofore often overlooked
and worthy oauses.

In our assumptIon, his experienoe is more

rounded and perhaps better equipped, him for the important
duties that he assumes tOday than n.early any other member of
the Bar of our seotion of the state.
We have known him, too, in the affairs of the lawyers, in
his interest and his affeotion for his fellows and lawyers.
I

se~ved

with others on the BOSLrd of Governors as a member

there for many :years.

Mr. JustioeOarter served longer than

any of us, reoeiving that honor repeatedly from his fellows,
with the sIngle exception of the well loved Judge Dean Dane
On the Board of Governors his fello'ws soon oame to admire and
love him for his broad and understanding interest in the problems of his profession, and we oame to recognize in him a
judicial temper:ament even then, as ,exhibited by his patienoe,
deliberation, and his tolerance.
I have known

h~n

On the human side, where

well and where I have oome to respeot him, we

have found him bmnensely generous, and the humanitarian Judge
Preston has pol:nted out for us; and I daresay tha.t there 1s no
member of the Bar of the State of Oalifornia who today is at
seme time better known and bett'er loved among, his fellows
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than is

Justice

Carter.
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JUSTICE JESSE W. CARTERI Mr.
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Ohler

Justice

Waste,

and my

fellow assooiates of the Supreme Oourt; members of the Bench
and Bar in attendanoe here: and frlends.

I know that you all

realize how difficult it is tor me to say anything on this
ocoasion.

I want to say that I appreoiate more than words can

express the sentiments whioh have been expressed here by yourself, Ohief Justice Waste, and the four members of the Bar who
have spoken on my behalf.
In assuming the oftice of Associate Justice of the
Supreme Oourt of Oalifornia, I am conscious of the great
rel3ponsibility which evolves upon :ale.

I feel very humble in

the presence of' my associates, most: of whom have grown gray in
the tireless service which they have rendered to thepeople of
this state in the solemn discharge of their duties on this and
other judicial Benches ... - they are, all veterans in the judioial
field, whUe I have no judicial baa,kground to commend me to
either the Bench or Bar.

I tear that I may often of tend your

sense ot judiCial etiquette, and cause you to look upon me with
disdain, but I beg of you to be patient with me and remember
that you were once in my position.
Having achieved an e.mbition long cherished "by me, I can
not retrain from looking baok over the course which I traveled
to reach this goal.

The path rises before me like a dream.

I

Oan see the log cabin, in TrInity Oounty, where I was born about
fifty years ago, the little rough board school house upon
Coffee Oreek where I

~

arned my three Ria; the farms, mines,

and logging camps where I worked to earn money to defray
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my

expenses in attending high school and law college; the
nights of study in preparation for

1~he

legal profession; in

the beginning the little law practil3e with its doubts and disapPointments oVf:lrshadowing my ambltton to succeed,

Then

success; twice eleoted district attl)rney, elected a member of
the Board of Governors of the state Bar of Oalifornia for six
years, appointed City Attorney of

t~It"O

oities, established a

reputation as a trial lawyer throughout Northern Oalifornia,
eleoted State Senator from the Fifth Senatorial District, and
now a member of this high and honorlible tribunal as a culmination of an ambition and desire for Iservioe to my fellowmen.
The road I have traveled has not bel:ln an easy one am I have
no illusions about what may be expe()ted of me a$ a member of
this court,

I stand ready to give Iny best, to oonsecrate

m:y talents to the welfare of the pec)ple of' this, my native

state,
In oonclusion I desire to quotC:l from a statement made by
Justioe Oliver Wend all Bolmes, late of the Supreme Oourt of
the United States, whioh has made a lasting impression upon
me.

He saidl

ItNo man has earned the l'ight to intelleotual

ambition until he has learned to lay his course by a star
whioh he has never seen -- to dig by the divining rod f'or
springs whioh he may never reaoh.

Iro think great thoughts

you must be heroes as well as ideal:1sta.

Only when you have

worked alone -- when you have felt l!lround you a blaok gulf of
solitude more il:3olating than that which surrounds the dying
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power,
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CHIEF JUSTICE WASTE:
immediately

or the thinker,

has no external

vision

'rhus only

be moving to the measure
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he is

of him will

to your own unshaken
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isolated
arter
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of office

court

the court;

been

to which he

and those

present

and such ,other

minutes

as you desire.
We grao1ously
been promised
and grateful
opportunity

for

greet
him,

our newest ulember,
what he himselr

and we look
in

forward

and from what has

has said,

to a h~ppy union

the future.
(Adjournment.)
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we are thankrul
of work and

